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09 Spray guns

Create your individual Suttner vented handle

With effect from today we offer you the possibility to combine your personal spray guns ST-2300 and ST-2600 with 
your individual vented handle ST-9. It is suitable for all 1/4" lances and if required, a grip can be mounted on the side 
at any time. Furthermore, the vented handle can be pushed over the outlet of all Suttner spray guns so that both 
 products form an aesthetic whole. In case of hot water applications the user is steadily protected.

Try to determine your favourite colour of your personal label and already start thinking about what you would like 
to have written on it or which emblem you would like to see on it. It is really up to you as you can give free rein to 
your creativity. We will certainly let your dream come true. By means of labelling your personal ST-9 you succeed in 
 enhancing the product itself and also in making your company and brand better known.

Get to your personal vented handle ST-9 in only 5 steps!

Step 1 determine your favourite colour

Step 2  fill in the file with the label and return it to R+M. Please provide us your logo in one of the most common kinds 
of files (BMP, FES, GIF) and inform us about the typeface and type size which you have used

Step 3 release the processed label in writing

Step 4 arrange for a one-time transfer for the production of the tools needed for the label

Step 5  place an order with us for 240 labels and 1 packing unit of vented handles (80 pieces, R+M Nr. 200 009 051) 
without label

 470 690 930 4225 740
 white yellow orange green grey

R+M Nr.  
200 009 051 380 mm max. 150 °C

 595 420 480 647 660
 blue violet dark blue red black

Symbols   packing unit   length   temperature   diameter   diameter


